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Endoscopic Retrograde redness medical aid (ERAT): Be 

galvanized by the examination treatment of bodily function 

inflammation, we have a tendency to developed the ERAT 

technique for the treatment of redness in 2009. The initial 

clinical report was revealed in 2012. A multicenter 

retrospective study was additionally according at DDW 2013. 

lastly, ERAT seems to be a secure, effective and minimally 

invasive treatment methodology for acute uncomplicated 

patients, even for perforated redness patient and 

periappendiceal symptom. we have a tendency to believe that, 

in close to future, ERAT can become the primary alternative of 

treatment for acute redness. Liu PerOral examination surgery 

(Liu-POEM): In purpose of up the literary work procedure, we 

have a tendency to came to a replacement plan of acting surgery 

and tunneling in one step then closed the access website as 

before. lastly, limiting the tunneling method and surgery to at 

least one step permits a a lot of economical procedure than 

standard literary work with token submucosal tissue injury and 

shorter operation time. extra studies square measure current. 

Transrectal vesica-Preserving Cholecystolithotomy (TRGPC) 

and Transrectal Gallbladder conserving operation (TRGPP): we 

have a tendency to conducted a retrospective study planning to 

value the practicableness and efficaciousness of transrectal 

vesica conserving cholecyctolithotomy (TRGPC) and 

transrectal vesica conserving operation (TRGPP) by pure 

NOTES. lastly, transrectal route provides a completely unique 

different approach for the treatment of vesica polyps and 

gallstones. To our data, this is often the primary human case 

series of transrectal vesica conserving cholecyslithotomy and 

operation by pure NOTES. examination stomachic membrane 

Ablation (EGMA) for weight loss: the primary human case 

report: we have a tendency to performed examination 

stomachic membrane Ablation (EGMA) on the stomachic shut 

in a thirty eight years recent feminine patient and got a really 

smart result. lastly, EGMA could be a safe and effective 

procedure for the treatment of blubber. EGMA could be a new 

methodology, therefore, prospective and multicenter studies 

square measure required within the future.  
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